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• County And It •
Will Build You
roball To ttrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Ne
wspaper — Benton and Marshall County
's Home Newspaper
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XXIV
Paid Circulation sells — That Is the
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
• Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 31, 1961
SCHOOL! ACTION! CAMERA!
a
New friends, old schoolmates, special events all live
 on in pictures
inns after the book-and•pencil years are gone. Wha
t better back•to-
srhool gift than a camera? The trick is to present th
e camera in plenty of
time for recording scenes from the very first day back
. Pictures that tell
• full school story, from beginning to Ind, make 
a priceless chapter in
any family snapshot album.
Schools are Open;
Enrollment Gains
Benton and Marshall County
school children went back to
their reading and writing an
d
arithmetic this week.
Public schols opened their fall
term with slight increases in en
-





The basket supper at the Au
-
rora School Friday night,
 Aug.
25, was a big success. At
 least
75 parents and children 
enjoyed
the delicious food prepa
red by
the ladies of teh school.
The four teachers were
 wel-
comed with ope narms
. Mrs.
Doris Williams, 1st an
d 2nd
grades; Mrs. Judy Gree
n, 3rd
and 4th grades, was 
not able
to attend: Mrs. Lydia 
Wyatt, 5th
and 6th grades; and N
at Green.
7th and 8th grades, a
nd school
principal.
Mrs. Wyatt, assisted b
y Mrs.
J. H. Gammon, a 
substitute
teacher, decorated the 
bulletin
boards in the differe
nt rooms.




The main event of th
e evening
was the presentation 
of a United
States Flag to the sch
ool by Roy
Henson of Benton. T
he flag was
donated by the Wo
odmen of the
World. Billy Lovett, P
-TA presi-
dent, received and 
accepted the















Mrs. Naude Kirk, 
Route 5.
Mrs. Billy Hester 
and baby
girl, Route 3.
Mrs. James H. Mi
ller and baby








and baby boy, 
Route 1, Benton.
Clint Story, Route 
1, Benton.
tions.
Benton city schools had a first-
day enrollment of 765 students.
This is a slight increase over
last fall's enrollment of 750.
County schools had a first-day
enrollment of 3,099 students. On
the first day of enrollment last
fall (1960) the county school
enrollment was 3,002. The in
-
crease over last year thus far
is 97 students.
Here is the breakdown on en-
rollment in the various count
y
schools:
North Marshall High School,
441.
South Marshall High, 351.
Aurora 104, Briensburg 177,
Brewers 250, Calvert City 569,
Fairdealing 184, Gilbertsville 173
,
Hardin 283, Sharpe 427, West
Marshall 102, and Gilbertsville
Boys Camp 30.
As the figures show, Calvert
City and Sharpe have the larges
t
enrollment of any of the count
y
grade schools.
There is only one parochia
l
school in Marshall County—St
.




The Little League basebal
l
team of El Cajon, Calif., w
on
the Little League World Cha
m-
pionship last Saturday at W
il-
liamsport, Pa. The Califor
nia
team defeated a team from 
El
Campo, Texas, by the score
 of
4 to 2.
The California team was onl
y
two outs from defeat in the fi
nal




"The heaviest load any man
ever carries on his back is
packing a grudge."
Annual Fishing Derby
Starts Friday, Sept. 1
Friday will be 
Sept. 1, and it
will mark the 
beginning of the
ght we third 
annual Fishing 
Derby at
th our big 
Kentucky Lake.
•r Day The Fishing












































gauger, blue gill, 
white bass and
cart,.
Top prize in t
he tourist cl
ass
will be $1,000 for the larges
t
black bass; top award in the open
class $300 for the largest ba
ss.
In addition to the major con
-
test awards, five weekly prize
s
of $25 each will be awarded fo
r
the largest black bass, whit
e
bass, catfish, sauger and crappie
.
All registered guests at partic-
ipating tourist accommodation
s
are eligible for the tourist class
.
Any customer of a participat
ing
merchant is eligible for the open
class after obtaining an eligib
il-
ity card.
The eligible fishing waters o
f
the Derby are Kentucky 
Lake
between Scott Fitzhugh Brid
ge
and Kentucky Dam, the Tenne
s-
see River between Kentucky
Dam and the Tennessee m
outh
at the Ohio River.
Complete rules and regulations
,
as well as a list of accommoda-
tions and facilities, may be o
b-
tained by writing the Kentuc
ky
Lake Fishing Derby Associati
on,




The Marshall County Li
brary
Board met Monday nigh
t with
the Calloway Library Boar
d at
Murray to arrive at agre
ements
and terms of a forthcoming
 con-
tract between the two cou
nties
to operate a new bookmo
bile
service.
Mr. Mays, Kentucky Libr
ary
director of this district, 
gave
suggestions and answered 
ques-
tions relative to the procedu
res
other counties have used. Sp
e-
cific terms of cost and serv
ice
were agreed on and actio
n of
each board will be taken as
 soon
as a legal contract is drawn 
up
This means our county wil
l
soon have the services of a n
ew
bookmobile, lending service fr
om
the regional library station 
be-
ing established at Murray, 
or
in extended library service.
Mr. Mays informed the group
that the mobile unit has be
en
ordered and promised for Sept
20, pending no unforeseen de
-
lays. Any group desiring libr
ary
service at any given point may
contact the Library Board or li-
brary employes to arrange fo
r




Kenlake lady bowlers orga-
nized into a group at a meetin
g
held Monday night, Aug. 28,
 at
Kenlake Lanes
Officers were elected as fol
-
lows: Maud Bryan, preside
nt;
Mary Boatwright, vice president
;
Hazel Dunn, treasurer; and Im
o-
gene Varini, secretary.
All ladles interested in leagu
e
bowling are urged to contac
t
Kenlake Lanes before Sept. 14
.
Revival Sept. 6 At
Briensburg Church
The Briensburg Baptist Church
will conduct a series of reviva
l
services Sept. 6 through 16.
 Bro.
M. M. Hampton, pastor of th
e
Hazel Baptist Church, will be
the evangelist and his son, Ron
-
ald Hampton, who is music di
-
rector at the Briensburg Church
,
will have charge of the music
.
Services will be held each da
y
at 10:30 am. and 7:30 p.m.
The church and pastor, T. L.
Campbell, cordially invite th
e
public to attend all services.
Register Sept. 2
For Dance Lessons
Mrs. Lynda Nicks of Murray
will register all persons int
er-
ested in taking ballet or ac
ro-
batic dancing lessons, Saturd
ay,
Sept. 2.
The age bracket will be from
4 years up.
The hours on Saturday will be
from 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Nicks will open a studio
here to teach dancing if she
receves enough registrants to
make it possible .
VICKERS POST SUPPER
PLANS ARE COMPLETED
Plans for the annual supper
sponsored by Harrison Vicker
s
Post, American Legion, Gilberts
-
ville, are complete and a larg
e
group is expected to be present
for the annual event to be held
at Legion park on Ridge Road.
Joe B. Carter and Thomas E.
Vanvactor will be in charge of
the entertainment, which will
consist of group, quartet a
nd
other types of music. If it's rain
-
ing, the supper will be ser
ved
in the new Legion building.
The public is cordially invited,
said Robert G. Wiles, the post'
s
publicity chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Kinsey
of Benton are the parents of
 a
daughter born Sunday at th
e





C41A ' "11 the ro:::"arjeeis going
out of canoeing."
• First In Circulation, Firs
t In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Re
aler Interest, 
Number 16
"Jasper The Jerk," star clown w
ith the International Au
to
Daredevils, wants to find a quick
 hiding place. lie's not 
hiding
from the attractive young lady 
shown—he wants to get 
away
'tom those speeding automobiles. 
Jasper will be seen in 
his
erratic antics when the Daredevils
 appear at Kentucky Sta
te





Smiley Burnett, famous actor
and singer of radio, television
and movies, will appear in per-
son at the King Bros. Super Mar-
kets Saturday. July 2nd.
"Smiley' will make two ap-
pearances. The first will be at
King Bros. No. 1 store on East
12th St. in Benton at 4:30 to 6
p. m. The second appearance
will be at King Bros. No. 2 lo-
cated at the Draffenville Y. He
will be at the store from 6:15
to 8 p.m.
The public is cordially invite
d
to visit both stores and 
see
"Smiley" in person.
Joe Dan Draffen will arr
ive
tonight (Thursday) to spend t
he
weekend in Benton with his pa
r-
ents. Joe Dan lives in Jac
kson,
Miss.




Oscar Culver. 50, an emp
loye
of the Texas Gas Transmis
sion
Co. pumping plant at 
Palma,
died Tuesday at Lourdes 
Hos-
pital in Paducah of a heart
 ail-
ment.
Mr. Culver was stricken 
at
his home Tuesday morni
ng. He
was taken to McClain
's Clinic
at Benton in a Linn ambu
lance,
and then taken to Lour
des Hos-
pital.
Funeral services were he
ld at
2 p.m. today (Thursday) 
at Linn
Funeral Chapel. Revs. 
Dean
Woodward and Benny 
Barron
officiated. Burial was i
n Cole
Cemetery.




vived by his wife, Wil
ma; one
daughter, Mary Kaye; tw
o step-
sons, Tommy Smith of 
Benton
Route 3 and Bobby S
mith of
Detroit; one brother, 
Clarence




SCHOOL FIRE ALARM JOB
Miller-Johnson Co. was aw
ard-
ed contract last w
eek by
Marshall County Board o
f Edu-
cation to do alterations a
t three
county schools.
The contract calls for in
stall-
ing a new boiler and fire
 alarm
system at Brewers scho
ol, a fire
alarm system at the ol
d Calvert
City school building, an
d re-
wiring of the Hardin sch
ool.




Teen Age 4-H Club 
members
are selling tickets for 
the ex-
cursions on the Steamer 
Avalon,
which will be at the 
Kenlake
Boat Dock on Saturday. 
Sept. 2.
Tickets are $1, if bought 
from
the 4-H teen-agers. 
They are




4-H leaders are urg
ed to buy
tickets and make the 
excursion
trip.
Robert Turner of Route
 5 is
nursing a sprained wr
ist, suf-
fered in a tractor acci
dent. Mr.
Turner recently took thre
e of his
fox hounds to a show 
at Cadiz
and came home wi
th four
awards, including best 
dog in
the show.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, past
or of
the Benton Methodist C
hurch, is
at Lakeshore Camp 
in Eva,
Tenn., this week attendi
ng the
annual school for pastors.
Miss Margaret Heath is a p
a-
tient at Vanderbilt Hospita
l in
Nashville. Until she returns M
rs,
Jane Bradley will substitute 
for






obtained a million and a hal
f
dollars worth of work when bid
s
were opened on state jobs at
Frankfort last Friday.
Hal Perry was awarded a con-
tract to build a man's dormitory
at Murray College on his low
bid of approximately $919,000.
Charles Sotry was awarded a
contract to build a dining hall
at Murray College on his low bid
of approximately ....618,000.
Frank Riley, of the Riley Elec-
trio Cc., Calvert City, will do
the electric work on both of
the jobs.
Hal Perry and his son, Bill,
went to Frankfort for the open-
ing of the bids. And Charles
Story and Pete Gunn drove to
Frankfort for the bid openings.
NORTH MARSHALL FHA
CHAPTER HOLDS PICNIC
North Marshall FHA Chapter
held its annual picnic recently
 team's manager was Jam
es Dex-
at Kentucky Dam Village Stat
e ter. and Pony League, D
ouglas
Park. After the picnic, cha
pter Brinkman Jr.
members held a discussion of
FHA problems.
Attending the event were
Shirley Canup, Judy Harper
,
Sandra Colson, Shirley Burke
en,
Lisa Gregory, Connie Story a
nd
the adviser, Mrs. Cole.
Optimism Is High
For Big National
Park In This Area
Federal and state officials e
x-
pressed optimism Monday th
at
a national park will be e
stab-
lished in the "between -
 the -
rivers" section of Jackson 
Pur-
chase.
Secretary of Interior Uda
ll,
Natoinal Park Service D
irector





Commissioners of the n
ew
North Marshall Water Dis
trict
were sworn in Wednesday m
orn-
ing by County Judge Artel
le
Haltom.
The commissioners are Ma
rk
Clayton ,4-year term; Ha
rold
Brann, 3-year term; and 0
. W.
Stagner, 2-year term. All we
re
appointed by Judge Hat
lom.
Brann is chairman, Cla
yton,
treasurer, and Stapler, s
ecre-
tary.
The swearing-in ceremony wa
s
held in Judge Haltom's office
.
The new water district e
m-
braces an area from Lane's
 Mo-
tel on U. S. 68, through Bri
ens-
burg to Heath's Mill, and 
up
U. S. 641 to Draffenville.
Citizens of the area will instal
l
a complete rural .water syst
em,
the water supply to come fr
om
a deep well.
County Agent Homer Miller
took pictures of the ceremo
ny.
The picture will appear in ne
xt
week's Courier.
CALVERT CLASS OF '54
WILL MEET LABOR DAY
The 1954 graduating class o
f
Calvert City High School w
ill
hold a reunion next Monday, L
a-
bor Day, Gene Dunn announc
ed
this week.
The reunion will be held a
t
Kentucky Dam Village, w
here
lunch will be served at no
on
All members of the class
 and
their wives and husbands a
re
invited to attend.
Otto Cann went to Paducah
Tuesday for a medical check-
up.
His condition is splendid and 
he









On Tuesday night. Aug. 29
,
Bud Oser, of Dog-IV-Suds, G
il-
bertsville, entertained 175 Lit
tle
League and Pony League 
base-
ball players, the managers a
nd
their wives.
Plenty of hot dogs, chips, root
beer, ice cream and decorated
sheet cake were served.
Calvert Little League and Pony
teams each captured the seaso
n's
trophies, as well as the cha
m-
pionship trophy in the Thr
ee
Rivers League.
Managers of the team hon-
ored were Calverts Four Fa
rm
teams: the Braves, Cal land Ca
r-
ter; the Giants, Shelby Johnson
;
Cardinals, Harold Culver; 
Pir-
ates, Charles Champion. M
an-
ager of the Little League te
am
in Calvert, Burnis Dowell; ma
n-
ager of the Pony League, Fra
nk
Tomsic, and Pony team, Vir
gil
Kampsen.
The Gilbertsville Little League
lhe Old lonteit,
# /co
"You're young only once
.
After that, you need so
me
other excuse."
er officials toured the area Mon-
day.
They met with citizens at pub-
lic gatherings at Paris Landing
,
Tenn., and at Kentucky Dam
Village in Marshall County.
The Kentucky Dam Village
gathering was a dinner meeting
.
Secretary Udall was introdu
ced
by Congressman Frank Alber
t
Stubblefield of Murray. Smi
th
Broadbent of Cadiz also spoke on
the program.
Governor Combs also an-
nounced that he favored estab
-
lishment of a new state park on
the east shore of Barkley Lake
.
This proposed park will not in
-
terfere any way with the pro
-
posed national park.
The following men of Bento
n
attended the U. S. Park meeting
at Kentucky Dam last Monday
evening: Bill Tanner, Repre-
sentative-elect Shelby McCallum
,
Milton Hawkins. Volney Bri
en,
Roy Henson, Frank Ashley and
Marshall Wyatt.
Secretary Udall and Natio
nal
Park Director Wirth both s
aid
they desired to co-operate fu
lly
with residents of the area in t
he
development program.
Secretary Udall said he woul
d
report on his trip here direc
tly
to President Kennedy.
The federal officials said i
f
the park or recreation area
 is
established that present pr
ivate
residences will not be done away
with in any land acquisition p
ro-
gram. Land in agricultural u
se
will not be taken over, eithn.
 as





ment, the federal offici
als
stressed, would have to meet t
he
strict standards of the Natio
nal
Park Service.
Other dignitaries who attende
d
the meetings in this area we
re
Governor Ellington of Tenness
ee,
three directors of the TVA. 
Maj,
Gen. William Cassidy of the U
.S.





The TVA and the U. S. Eng
i-
neers are in favor of est
ablishing
a national park in this s
ection.





The Marshall County Emerg-
ency Unit held a picnic Sunday
near Camp Currie on Kentuc
ky
Lake.
Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdames Frank Ashl
ey
and family, A. E. Denham and
family. James Baize and fami
ly,
Cat Binkley and family. Fr
ed
Willie and family, Ike Sams and
family, Donald Peck and famil
y
and Mrs. Garland Roach and
family.
Boat rides were enjoyed by the
group.
MEN'S CLUB TO MEET
The Benton Methodist Men's
Club will hold its monthly din-
ner meeting Thursday night.
Sept. 7, in the church dining
room. Rev. J. Donald Morehead
,
director of the Murray College
Wesley Foundation, will be the





The Calvert City Little League
Kings defeated Fredonia 5 to
 0




marked the first time a TRLL
team had won the regular s
ea-
son and tournament trophies t
wo
years in a row.
The Kings advanced to the
finals after defeating Gilberts-
ville 4 to 0 in the semi-finals
behind the pitching of 11-year
-
old Mickey Holland. He allowed
only one hit. and an error al-
lowed the only other Gilberts-
vine player to reach base.
In the finals, Holland again
was on the mound for the Kings.
Phelps pitched for Fredonia.
Both are above average in West
Kentucky Little League play.
Holland allowed two hits, and
Phelps gave up hits in the hour-
long championship game. The
Kings scored 3 runs in the 3rd
inning, and 2 runs in the 4th.
Team members are Bryan
Dowell, 'Isudell Holland, J
im
Johnston, Stevie Davis, Bi
lly
Smith, Ralph Howard, Mick
ey
Holland, Charles Waddell, G
ene
Barrett, Gary Gordon, 
Cary
Lynch, Mickey Walker, and 
Gary
Kilcoyne, captain.
Each team member was g
iven
a gold baseball inscribed
 TRLL
Champions 1961.
The Kings, in exhibition games
during the summer, also de
efat-
ed Smithland, Golden Pond
 and
Hardin. Mickey Holland pitched
a perfect no-hit, no-run
 exhi-
bition game against Smithland.
The Kings lost their opening
game of the season to Bddyville
6 to 5, and were never defeated
again during the season.
NOW THAT
SCHOOLS ARE
These Merchants, Business and Professional Men of Marshall County Urge You to Drive Carefully.
Designed for Bowling; Built for Comfort
Junction U. S. 68 and 641
NATIONAL STORES
Benton's Thrift Corner




Quality Gas for Less
Radio Service Center
SALES — Expert Repairs
On Highway 641, Two Miles North of Benton
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
The Co-Op Store
East 12th St., in Benton
Field's Discount House
CLOTHES FOR BOYS AND MEN
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The Calvert City Methodist
Church recreation room was the
setting for a pink and blue show-
er held Aug. 23 honoring Mrs.
W. S. Baegerstock of Calvert
City.
Hostesses for the shower were
Mesdames Sol Williams, Govie
Smith and Sam Ross.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Robert Seig-
fried and Mrs. J. F. Moore.
A cuddly baby doll was used
for the centerpiece on the lace
covered gift table.
- Those attending or sending
gifts were:
Mesdames Edison Story, J. F
Moore, Nelson Cherry, Carrol
Traylor, Bobby Hargis, Robert
Seigfreid, Ed Rendleman, Itini
Stice, Ed O'Dell, Shirley Moss
John Webster, Don Thompson
L. L. Egner, F. D. Stice, H. H
Kunnecke, Bert Elam, Jame
Kunnecke, Richard Cocke, NatF
King, Harold Culver, Billy Nipp
Grace Denfip, Mardell Atkinson
Coleman Hawkins, J. D. King
Sam Ross, Govie Smith and So
Williams.
Coffee and cake were enjoyed
during the evening.
Mrs. Everett East of Route
was a shopper in town Saturday
and while in town visited The
Courier office to renew her sub-









riage of their daughter, Norma
Inez, to Pat Lee Wilkins. The
wedding took place at Milburn,
Ky.
Tom Burd, who had been elect-
ed magistrate, had been honored
by his friends and neighbors
with a picnic dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Edwards
had been honored at a house-
hold shower. The party was at
the home of Mrs. George Ed-
wards on Route 5.
A well-known radio evangelist,
Rev. Sam Morris of Del Rio,
Texas, was a speaker at a tem-
perance meeting held in Benton.
Twenty years ago, back in
August of 1941, two Sharpe High
School boys had won the honor
of State Farmer at the FFA con-
vention in Louisville. The boys
were Bob Peters and Don Sar-
gent. John L. Gregory was prin-
cipal of the Sharpe High School
at that itme and went with the
boys to Louisville.
A car owned by Willard Fields
of Route 8 had accidentally
caught fire and burned near the
home of Roll Foust.
The Henson family had held
a gathering at Peggy Ann
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Darnell of
Benton had announced the mar-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
Friday and Saturday Only
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 
31, 1961
Deputy Joe Edwards had seized
some slot machines in a raid at
West Gilbertsville.
Wallace Bros. Circus had been
in Benton for two shows that
attracted large crowds.
There had been several deaths.
Among them were Joe Felix
Stice, 58, of Calvert City; Mrs.
Elwood Lee, 23, of Route 5;
Ephram Mobley, 82; and the 17-
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Thompson of Benton Route
1.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week.
Mrs. Charles W. Stahl of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
William D. Norwood has been
a recent patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Made From Delicious Jones' Boiled Ham and Sunbeam Bread
Kentucky Dam Fox
Hunters Association
To Meet Here Soon
The Kentucky Dam FOX Hunt-
ers Association will hold its an-
nual field trial and bench show
here Sept. 25-28. Entering hounds
will take place Sept. 25, and
the bench show will be held that
night at 8 o'clock.
Hounds will be cast Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ings at daybreak.
Judge of the show and master
of hounds will be Arthur Cook
of Florence, Ala. Trophies and
ribbons will be awarded in all
classes.
0. C. Adams of Benton Route
5 is president of the association,
John Pace of Benton is vice
president, and Robert Turner of
Route 5 is secretary.
MRS. VAN ROBERTS GIVES
GATHERING FOR CHRISTIAN
HOME SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
(Left from last week)
Mrs. Van Roberts entertained
the Christian Home Sunday
School Class of the Methodist
Church in her home Sunday. De-
licious ice cream and cake were
served to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hurley and daughters ,Rosalind
and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Strow and son, Robert Strow,
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
and daughter, Gloria, Dr. and
Mrs. Jack Creason, Mrs. Earl
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ru-
dolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colburn
and daughters of Gilbertsvi
lle
returned Saturday from a two
weeks vacation to Boston, Mass.
Will Henson of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Pure Ground Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only
Jones Pre-Packaged
LUNCHEON MEATS -
Kraft's Savings of 15c
Jiffy Mix — Save a Nickle






Hours:7:30 to 7:00 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P. M. Fri. and Sat.
*.
Harvey L. Culp of Briensburg
is a patient at Baptist Hospital
In Paducah. He is a brother of
Mrs. Fred Filbeck.
Mrs. J. B. Dunn of Route 7 was
a shopping visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Arthur Darnell was a business
visitor in Louisville during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Locker of
Route 7 were visitors at The
Courier of ice Tuesday morning
to subscribe for the paper for
a year.
E. C. Charlton of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
A. K. Hayden has gone to




TAP — BALLET —
ACROBATIC
Ages 4 and Up
Saturday, Sept. 2, 1961
10:30 A.M. — 12:30 P.M.
Location - Shamrock Motel
For Further Information Call Benton LA 7-7775




The Benton Rotary Club, at
its weekly meeting last Friday
night, endorsed the proposed
between-the-rivers national rec-
reation park.
The club will send letters to
President Kennedy and other
federal officials urging establish-
ment of the park.
The Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce, the Benton Ki-
wanis Club and other organiza-
tions have endorsed the park
Idea. Other clubs are asked to
do likewise.
Guests at Friday night's Ro-
tary meeting were Rev. Ralph
Thomas of Princeton, Ind., W. T.
Davis of Eddyville, Dr. Bill
Pogue of Murray, Rev. Stanley
Duncan of Benton and I. C. Rail-
road Supt. Walter Davis of Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt of
Hardin visited relatives in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Mrs. Hontas Woodall of Route
2 was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. 0. C. Adams of Route 5
was a visitor in town Friday af-
ternoon.
LEAGUE NOW FORMING
MEETING SAT., SEPT. 2nd, 1:30 P. M.
At Gateway Lanes. All Youngsters interested in forming a Jr. Bowling







Plenty Of Fun For
The Family, Too! **11\s‘*
GATEWAY LANES





uI70ES "TF-IE KENTUCKY STATE FAIR HAVE A
PRIZE FOR "MOST' OF SHOW ?"
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Don Coulter and
children, of Follansbee, W. Va.,
were weekend guests of her
aunt, Mrs. Ed Egner and Mr.
Egner. The Coulter family were
on their way to Detroit to visit
an uncle, Rollie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Egner
of Detroit were recent guests of
relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Toad Briend and
children left Thursday, Aug. 24,
for Detroit to spend a week with
relatives.
Mrs. Bonnie Hughes of Prince-
ton visited her brother, Harry




J. D. Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Bryan, Mrs. Gautie Grace,
Mrs. Ophus Darnall, Mrs. Truitt
Boatwright and Mrs. Alden Eng-
lish attended the wedding of
their granddaughter and niece,
Cleta Mae Housner, to Donald
White.
The wedding was held Sunday,
Aug. 27, in the First Baptist
Church at Bernie, Mo.
SHERRY RENDLEMAN HAS
PARTY FOR HER FRIENDS
Sherry Rendleman entertained
a group of girls Friday night at
the home of her parents, Mr.
ad Mrs. Ed Rendleman in Cal-
vert City.
Records, snacks and a good
conversational hour was enjoyed
by Kay Williams, Donna Davis,
Judy Pershing and Sherry Ren-
dleman.
geartary gen
To Civil Service Jobs In Washington, D. C.
Dcloras Hodr-as reVCrly lfiot MC-: P..ne D3r15 litculne is
Those young lcdes, who grcduated lost week from Draughon's Business College, are the first of severalD7ougHri's graduates who have loron chosen for Civil Scrvice cioe pcs liens in the Pentacon in Wash-'rgtcn, D. C. They were chosen at the college by Civil Service examiri rs and assigned to offices ofhe Navy De;artrreat effective Ai:c...st 31.
'Thoy are, 10—D4alcres l-:cdges, a circd!.cce cf Ti: :chino end daughter of Mr. and Mrs.sdford Flcd7es, 1511 Ock Street, Pcd.:cok; Ecvar!,/ Hunt, a l cre "al^ orr:!ucte end daughter of Mr.--rid Mrs A. L. Hunt, 2g30 Lore r,ik -c-d; "-c. • a • 'e rd daughter of Mr.and Mrs. A. A. Rudd, El-:-.evil•c 17. ••• n 7- - H. :*g.'a and
Mrs. Nanney Buried
In Unity Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs. Ren-
nie Nanney, 77, who died at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. Fred
McIntosh on Paducah Route 4,
were held Tuesday at the Unity
Presbyterian Church, with Lake
Riley officiating. Burial was in
Unity Cemetery ,with Linn Fu-
neral Home in charge.
She was a member of the
Hardin Church of Christ.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ola Irvan of Dear-
born, Mich., Mrs. Irene Bailey of
Wayne, Mich., Mrs. Ella Mae
Darnell of Benton Route 6, and
Mrs. McIntosh; three sons, Elza
Nanney of Oblong, Ill., Eugene
Nanney of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
and Vernon Nanney of Wayne,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Ernie
McDaniel of Dexter; three
brothers, Haninbal and Oliver
Sweet, of Bertrand, Mo., and
Amos Sweet of Paducah.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 44.31
'SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY'
GIVEN FOR MRS. T. L.
COLLIE OF ROUTE FOUR
Mrs. T. L. Colie of Route 4,
Benton, celebrated her 76th
birthday, Aug. 26, with a sur-
prise party given to her by her
children. All were present with
the exception of Mrs. C. B. Biter
of Stigler, Okla.
The home of Mrs. Collie, the
honoree, was the scene of the
party. Dinner was served on the
lawn, games were played by
the children, after which Mrs
Collie opened the gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Wil-
muth Larson„ Allen Park, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewey and
grandson, Larry, of Tuscumbia,
Ala.; Mr. and MIS. Edmond Col-
lie, Murray, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Inman, Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Lshrnael Reed and
daughter, Frieda, Mr. and Mrs
Dean Collie and children, Dale
and Ellen, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brown and son Carl, Mr. and
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LADIES SAY' Best Buys In T
I liird and 6
Prevent Slipping
Bath Mats













French Fry Potato Cutter 





Brillo Pads . . .25c Doz.1/2 Lb. Steel Wool .
Plastic Shampoo and Bath Brus17
OLD FASHION CAST IRON COOKWARE
No. 6 Skillet . .$1.39 12 6-Muffin Pan .$1.49 I Chicken Filer .No. 8 Skillet . .81.69 122-Muffin Pan .$2.98 Dutch D‘et;No 12 Skillet . .83.98 11-Corn Stick . .81.98 Pancake GriddlePerfect for Fish Fries I Bean Pot




4-10 riieliE Or ARNAY SuRPLLit7 ...NOTMiNG BUT BARGAINS,/
EVERYtbOUNIIrt BOVBAMINDAY Li STORES .1 DAY
142:
Pads
SALE DAY OR EVERYDAY - YOU GET
A BETTER DEAL AT KINNEY'S
Who says a two-door is "out of reach"!
This big, new 1961
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
is priced so low, your budget can't say "No"!
Oetuxe Model
FDAil, 31%61
12.50 cu. ft. net capacity
• Big, 88-1b. real zero zone Freezer!
• Automatic defrosting Cycla-matic Refrig-
erator Section!
• Nearly 3/4 bushel of produce storage in
twin Porcelain Enamel Hydrators!
• Room galore on the Storage Door, in-
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I see by the papers where
some doctors from the American
Medical Association has give out
a warning that eating wild fruit,
especial persimons, that ain't
good and ripe will cause a "dio-
spyrobezoar" in the stomach
that might "require removal by
surgery."
I'm mighty glad to git this in-
formation. It'll give me the will
power to quit eating fruit, wild
or tame, ripe or unripe. At my
age I don't wan to git diosprro-
bezoar. Anything with a name
like that could be fatal to us old
folks. Let a doctor tell a old
sot he's going to die if he don't
quit drinking and it's like pour-
ing water on a duck's back. But
tell him he's going to git dio-
sprobezoar and you've done
cured him quick.
Incidental, I see where they've
got a New York surgeon on the
carpet fer using a stand-in fer
operating. The stand-in surgeon
don't show up till the patient is
asleep, then he is gone before
the patient comes to. The big
name surgeon takes credit fer
the operation, pads the bill extra
heavy to take care of the stand-
in.
In basketball they've been
calling it the "fix," and with
them big electric companies the
Guvernment caned it "rigging,"
but the medical perfession will
come up with a fancy name fer
this stand-in business, maybe
call it diospyrobezoar spelled
backwards.
It's gitting so, Mister Editor,
everthing in this country is op-
erated on the "fix" or "gap",
the import and export "gap," and
a dozen other gaps, all of 'em
bad.
But at least we can understand
that kind of language. It's a
great pity them Guvernment
agencies and bureaus don't git
down to some three letter words.
But ever now and then one of
them agencies will show a little
Improvement. Fer instant, I was
reading where a Alberta farmer
shot down a crow that was wear-
ing a leg band that said, "Wash.
Biol, Surv."
The farmer sent a letter to the
Guvernment: 'Dear Sir, I shot
one of your pet crows the other
day and followed your instruc-
tions. I washed it, biled it and
surved it. It was terrible."
He got a letter back saying the
leg band was a abbreviation fer
"Washington Biological Survey,"
and on account of the confusion,
CLEAN — UP TIME AGAIN
For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We Deliver
CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Service and Sup
plies





























CHAS. HINES Phone EX 5-4030
HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single








A SOUTHWEST HOTEL . PHONE JAcksche 6-644
TIADEUAlf OF QUALM
FOR RESERVATIONS, 




















A few drops of OUTGRO 
bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of 
Ingrown Dad.
OUTGRO toughens the Orin ande
rneath the
nail, allows the pad to be cut and
 thus re-
cent.,e a 1::1:11h.e a7:Ird—r2.clicr..
-i.-..ur
GRO




As you grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of 
your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SEAMAN, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
lation to help end your constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard,.dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. Sago-rm.( is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take SERUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regular
elimination or your money back.
"Talking about bargains, if you 
save your money by the
tenth at Home Federal at 4th
 and Broadway, it earns the
4% current dividend from the 
first of the month."
Benton, Ky.
they was changing it to: "Notify
Fish and Wild Life Service,
Washington, D. C."
Them Guvernment folks has to
learn the hard way.
Well, I got to stop now, Mis-
ter Editor, and either put the
"fix" On my old lady or do
somepun about the "gap" be-
tween my lawnmower and them
weeds she's complaining about
in the back yard.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned,
Bill Ducket and sons ofChi-
cago„ visited last week in the
home of his father and family,
the H. V. Ducketts' of Calvert
City.
Van G. Lyles of Route 2 re-
newed his subscription at The
Courier office while in Benton
Wednesday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 31, 
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MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Mrs. Doug Foster
Hostess To Circle 1
Of Church Ladies
Circle 1 of the United Pres-
byterian Women met last week
in the home of Mrs. Douglas
Foster of Route 2, Calvert City.
The program was presented by
Mrs. John Powell.
Mrs .Edwin McIntyre, chair-
man, conducted the business
meeting. It was announced the
annual retreat will be held Oct.
7 at the Foster home, from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Bible Study, "In Him Was
Life," a study of John, was pre-
sented to the group by Mrs. Rob-
ert Dukes.
A social hour followed, wit
h
refreshments served by the host-
Looking for property
on Kentucky Lake?
KY. LAKE PROPERTIES, INC.
P. 0. Box 85, Gilbertsville, Ky.
SMALL FARMS BUILDING SITES
Call 3624246 Or Visit Us At
KEN. LAKE BOWLING LANES






Restores your watch to like-new Accuracy and Appearanc
e
Licensed
Watchmaker • One year guarantee from
Hawkins is given with @ash
Restor-ising.
• Fast dependable service k
available—now!
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmaker's
skill es accurate timing
and MHO".
Fast "Restor-ising" 
Moll your watch to Hawkins. Receive
By mail .111110,2 written estimate for you
r approval.
Your watch fully i d.




We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & 
tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts a
nd
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local 
Merchant




Visit Our Smithland Store




1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Ilgys 95 a
nd 262









ess to Mesdames George Hub-
bard, John Powell, Robert Dukes,
Edwin McIntyre, Miss Virginia
Bowman, a new member Mrs.
George Hail, guest Mrs. Hank
Senman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan E. Castle-
berry and children and Mrs.
Dorothy Stevenson of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, visited Dan Cas-
tleberry and sisters. They were
en route to Florida on vacation,
ELECTRIC MOTORS
REPAIR SERVICE
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices
(231/2 Hour Service)














200 E. 11, Benton
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and Integrity has been earn
ed
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
Cheapest in the Long Run
Paducah, Kentucky














We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping 
Contracttort.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee O
ur Products
MILLER—JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costa Yon Less in the Long Run"
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 31, 1961
Church Grove MYF
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Alva Green
The Church Grove MYF met
Sunday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green for apicnic supper.
Followng the session of busi-
ness conducted by Mrs. Glenda
Clapp, councilor for the group,an hour of recreation was held.
Others attending the picnic
were Gayle Ward, Carol Ward,
Linda English, Karen Ward,
Bobbie Harper, Mike Cathey,
Jimmie Clapp, Mike Thompson,
Carl Wayne Greenfield, Jerry
Green, Rev. F. B. Alexander, the
pastor, the hostess, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Green.
WALTER WOOD FUNERAL
HELD AT GRAND RFVERS
Funeral services for Walter A.
Wood, 76, who died Aug. 26 in
Grand Rivers, were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Grand
Rivers Methodist Church. Rev.
Lee Ward officiated. Burial was
in Dixon Cemetery. Filbeck andCa= had charge of the arrange-ments.
He is survived by three daugh-ters, Mrs. Martha Kraft of Gar-den City, Mich., Mrs. NobleYoung and Mrs. Roy L. Rameyof Grand Rivers; two sons, AlvinG. Wood, of Riveria Beach, Fla.,and Kelley R. Wood of Winston-
Salem, N. C., five sisters and
one brother.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Hen-
an, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per yea/
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 13
eents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.










Mooresville Gingham yd. 79c
36-inches wide.
Robest Cotton Print yd. 98c
38-inches wide.
Bates Disciplined yd. $1.29All cotton print and solid, 36-inches.
Wamsutta-Suburban
Print  yd. $1.29
All cotton, 36-inches.
Ameritex Satinette yd. $1.39
36-inches wide.
Ameritex
All Cotton Knit yd. $1.39
45-inches wide.
Wamsutta






All cotton, 45-inches wide.
Abby Flannel yd. $1.89By Milliken — Acetate & Rayon, 45-inches.
Abbot, Matte Jersey yd. $2.98
54-inches wide. Print.
Milliken Plaid Wool yd. $5.98100% Wool, 54-inches wide. Solid color.
Burlington Wool Crepe yd. $2.98
100% wool, 54 inches wide 
Burlington Wool Crepe yd. $3.98
54-inches wide. 100% wool 
Milliken Plaid Wool yd. $4.98
54-inches wide.
Milliken Plaid Wool yd. $5.98
100% wool.
Abbot Wool Worsted yd. $5.98
100% wool.
"Be An Eyeful At Thimbleful Prices"Select From Our Nationally Advertised Lines.
ANDERSON & SON
South Side Square, Mayfield Phone CH 7-1628
a song f food Eve
COUPON
FREE 100 TV STAMPS
With
$5.00 Or More Purchase and Coupon
COUPON
FREE 100 TV STAMPS
With Purchase Of
2 1-Lb. Pkgs. Field Weiners
And Coupon
COUPON
FREE 100 TV STAMPS
With Purchase Of
10 Lbs. Godchaux Sugar
And Coupon
COUPON
FREE 100 TV STAMPS
With Purchase Of
10 Oz. Folger's Instant Coffee
Or 1 Lb. Can Old Judge
Reelfoot






































2 For 29cley's 5car BARS — 10 For 39c





- Qt. Btl. 65c




































NE - 20" MO]
New Picture Tube.
Parts 30 Days . .
REE - 24" Zi
!New Picture Tithe-30 Days On Parts
E - 21" MO'30 Days' Guarantet
EVEN - 21"
INE - 21" BED30 Days' Guarant(
2(
CI















M. to 8 At No.2
QT.
JAR





Mr. and Mrs. Ed Andersonand children of Old Hickory,Tenn., were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stahl of
Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a son born Friday at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
mix well and erjoy!
844NRATES
our good taste tells you . . . the best
recipe for a well-dressed fall
begins with separates. We"ve all the
ingredients in our collection . . .


























Here are the standings of the





Brooks Stand.  301/2
Calvert Janitor 29
Gateway Lanes 25
Morgan's   25
Elkins Store  24
Downing Texaco  24
B. F. Goodrich  21
Jimmy standard 201/2
D. C. Electric  20
National Store L.__ 20
Crown Furniture   20
Stices Gulf  17
2 Hits and 2 Mrs.__ 16

















Untouchables  27 13
Lucky Four   23 17
Chemi City Gar.  21 19
Hoagland Motors ___ 20 20
Gateway Lanes 20 20
Howl-Weevils 19% 201/2
Story Tractor  15% 241/2
Sledd Creek   14 26
Northside Church
Alley Droppers _ 13
Pin Heads . 10
Goof -Of fs 9
Pin Knockers   8
Red Birds ___ 7
Mixed Four  
Wild Cats  
Alley Cats  5
Miss. Baptist Women
Team 6   18















REV. JOE HIETT WILL
PREACH HERE SEPT. 10
Rev. Joe Hiett, associate pas-
tor of the First Methodist
Church, Memphis, Term., will oc-
cupy the pulpit of the Benton
Methodist Church for the morn-
ing worship services on Sunday,
Sept. 10.
Rev. Mr. Hiett is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hiet of Ben-
ton. He is a graduate of Benton
High School and Lambuth Col-
lege.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
WITH SUNSHINE COLLEY
The home of Miss Sunshine
Colley will be opened Tuesday.
Sept. 5 for the fall meeting of
the Garden Club. Miss Colley
and Mrs. James V. Gold will be
hostesses.
The program on the drying of
flowers will follow a covered dish
lunch at noon. All members are
urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shep-
pard and children of Ferndale,
Mich, will spend Labor Day
weekend in Benton with her
mother, Mrs. it E. Foust.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Fiser and
sons of Clarksdale, Miss., ape
the past weekend in Benton wit-1
his mother, Mrs. Eva Fiser.
(, ...qour best bug
is HERE!
WE ARE ABSOLUTELY OVERSTOCKED ON
USED TELEVISION SETS
0
t Has Been Thoroughly Checked and Put Into 1st Class Operating Con-
These Aren't Junk, But Good Serviceable Sets.
0" MOTOROLA
ure Tube, 1 Year—
Days 
Our No.
TWO - 21" RCA
$7495 
New Picture Tube-1 Year—




FOUR - 21" RCA, Like New
$9995 
1 Year Picture Tube—
$12430 Days on Parts  95
1" MOTOROLA
Guarantee 
- 21" MOTOROLA $49.95




SIX - 21" SPARTON CONSOLE
30 Days on Parts $3995
EIGHT - 21" RCA $49.95
TEN - 17" RCA PORTABLE
30 Days $899'
The Ttime To Buy! Fall Programming Is Just Around The Corner.
7.7423
110 SERVICE CENTER
319 N. Main, Benton, Ky.
Miss Baptist Men
Team 3   25
Team 2 _  14
Team 1 13






A new Scratch League got un-
derway at Gateway Lanes Mon-
day night, Aug. 28, which will
last all through the fall and






















Two men to work in Wes
Kentucky for old establishe
Company to call on old custom-
ers and get new business. Ca
necessary. Good earnings. W
train you. White C. 0. Gjedde
Box 61, Bowling Green, Ky. Per-
sonal interview arranged. No
obligation. 2tp
FOR SALE-3-yr. old sorrel sad-
dle horse. Gentle, well broke
will walk, foxtrot, canter an
back. Worth the money. LA 7-
4161. 1
REPOSSESSED Spinet Pian
to transfer in vicinity. If yo
are a responsible, local famil
you can assume modest month-
ly payments and save 1/3—Wri
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY









Credit Manager, Joplin Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo. ltp
FOR RENT—Five-room house in
Benotn. See H. A. Riley at Ben-
ton City Hall or Phone LA 7-
3191. 2tp
FOR SALE --- Typewriter ribbons
nd adding machine ribbons at
he Marshall Courier. Priced
"ght.
FOR SALE - Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE--Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See m call at Kin- t





SEPT. - Sat.- Sun.1 - 2 - 3
FRI. & SUN. AFT., 4:00 to 6:30 P.M.
MOONLITES NITELY 9 P.M.
ORCH. & CALIOPE — ALL TRIPS
Dancing 8 P. M. Till Midnite
4 DECKS—ALL WEATHER—ANY SEAS0N-1,370 CAPY.
FRI.: Kenlake Boat DockBoard Steamer sat. & Sun.: Ky. Dana Vii.
Boat Dock












THE LIFE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN
DRIVE ECONOMICALLY
FILL UP HERE AND SAVE
REG. 29.9 PREMIUM 30.9 AND
It's Guaranteed!
PLAY IT SAFE—LET US
BALANCE YOUR WHEELS
For The Holiday. It May Save Your Life.
We Guarantee The Job.
 JIM
CASTLEBERRY'S SERVICE STATION
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.




room suite—table and 5 chairs
and china cabinet. Mrs. Ken
Hardesty, LA 7-3191.
FOR SALE—Western Pony sad-
dle. Extra good, $35. Also would
like to buy 30 bales of .Tap hay.
Call V. L. Pace, LA 7-7183.
ltp
FOR SALE-3 bedroom house in
excellent condition. Nice lot in
nice neighborhood. $800.00 down.













FOR SALE—Nice home in 
Park-




The Marshall County Fisc
al
Court, Benton, Kentucky will
 re-
ceive bids for the alteration
s to
the Heating System at the M
ar-
shall County Court House, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, at the office of
theMarshall County Fisc al
Court, Court House. Benton,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
(CS-1) on the 7th day o
f Sept-
ember 1961, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened 
and
read aloud.
The project consists of a new
boiler to replace the exis
ting
at the Marshall County Co
urt
House.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on file at
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty Fiscal Court, Court Ho
use,
Benton, Kentucky, and at the
office of Lee Potter Smith &
Associates of Paducah, Inc.,
2221 Broadway. Paducah, Ken-
tucky. and may be obtained 
at
the office of the Architect 
on
and after the 24th day of Aug-
ust 1961. Copies of the do
cu-
ments will also be on file at the
following location for examina-
tion by interested parties:
Associated General Contrac-
tors, Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $15.13
0
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained. $15.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifica-
tions and other documents 
in
good condition to the Architect
within ten (10) days after bid
opening. Bidders returning un-
usuable plans or specifications
or returning plans and specifi-
cations after the above men-
tioned ten (10) day period will
be refunded only $7.50.
A satisfactory bid bond exe-
cuted by the bidder and ac-
ceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of
the bid shall be submitted with
each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount
of 100% of the contract as pro-
vided for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court, Benton, Kentucky re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any infor-
malities in the bidding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period
of thirty (301 days subsequent
to the opening of bids without






W. J. Brien, County Court
Clerk.
Date: 24 August 1961 2tc
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, braises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot_ Stops sera , so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Ea-tag Strength Zemo.
4w-mireniveof
HEADACHE
For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets-unconditionally guar-
















For Sale: 4-room house on 23
acre farm; has running water;
two miles below Scale on bottom
road; on mail and school bus
route. Priced to sell. Call 437-3448





Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
PLASTIC WOOD'





REGULAR -OIL SPRAY -ELECTRIC MOTOR
Phone LA7-5881 For Service
DOTSON ELECTRIC
Appliance Sales and Service
Wiring - Motor Repair and
Refrigeration
Guaranteed New & Rebuilt
Appliances
208 E. 13th Si, Benton, Ky
.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tang and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excel-
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, $15. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings LA


















We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front ... providing
acres of picnic grounds and over 40 Girl Guides to answer
your questions and help you locate the events and exhibit:
you want to see.
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8-12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 11-16
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
MILLIflt! nni I_AR OLSON MIDWAY, SEPT. 9-16
Ais these Big MEE attractions
Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack-edits Variety Show • and Exhibits • Band Concerts
Football • Contests • Livestock Judging • Acres of
Picnic Grounds • Olson's Million Dollar Midway
BARGAIN DAYS MONDAY, SEPT. 11TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
WRITE FOR TICKETS TODAY! $1.50 adults; 75c children-includes ad-
mission to grounds, parking, 50c lunch allowance, admission to rodeo
and horse show. Send check or money order to Kentucky Fair and
Exposition Center, P. 0. Box 17067, Louisville 17, Ky.






Where you buy for leas and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4586. rtsc
MALE HELP WANTED
Electroulx needs men for sales
and service. Apply Ralph
Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071.
17p
FOR SALE—Large manila en-














For the first time science has found
anew healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all - results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)-dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H*). At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames














Serving Five Counties, Graves, 
Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE 
TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-29131 
MAYFIELD, ICY.






























Ifs great to watch the ladles
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling ... be
Ifs wen more fun joining them.
Try it youll find out why
more and more ladies are going
bawling to keep healthfut.re-
lazed ... and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE 1NSTRUC1ION.53
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Hlway 641 (Access Road)
• -•••.:-..s ,kelln a.*
*W24
-4.14410
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answer
FURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family








Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly re
lieves
itching, stops scratching 
and so























Head and Block Milli!
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine get,:.„,
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
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12th and Main, Benton
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Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor
In Benton Saturday,
Lake Holt of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Dan Gold of Route 5 was
a shopper in town Saturday.
Subscribe to the courier
ther Has
Her Hands Full
Mother carries a heavy
of family responsibil-




ice can lighten her
vy burdens in many
A checking account, for instance, saves Mother a
of time and many, many steps, and it also helps her
keep her budget straight.
A savings account keeps the family funds safe,
helps them grow. So, you see, our many useful
ices can prove most helpful to Mother.
Checking Accounts . . . Savings Accounts . . .
onal Loans . . . Safe Deposit Boxes . . Traveler
ks. Come in and see us
Benton, Kentucky Member FDIC

















IMO it Mack If brews.
MEWS SIZES:
7-13 Widths I &
BOYS sum
















Wed In Church Rites
Miss Burneda Coursey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Cour-
sey of Calvert City, became the
bride of Dolph Owen Larimer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Lati-
mer of Sharpe, in a double-ring
ceremony at the Mt. Moriah
Primitive Baptist Church, Aug
3, at 6 P. m.
Mr. Larimer, pastor of the
church, and the father of the
groom, performed the ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by the Smith Brothers
Quartet, cousins of the groom.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar banked with ferns
and palms, accented with bac-
kets of white gladioli. Tall
branched candelabra holding
white tapers flanked each side.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore an Ellegante
Original gown of white Chantilly
lace with an embroidered sequin
and pearl Sabrian neckline. The
full skirt was designed with tiers
of lace in the back and with
inserts of crystal pleated tulle
panels.
She wore a crown of pearls
from which her elbow-length
bridal veil was draped. The
bride carried a small white Bible
topped with a golden-throated
white orchid. Cascading satin
streamers were tied with lilies
of the valley.
Her only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls, gift of her sis-
ter.
The maid of honor, Miss Pat
Coursey, sister of the bride, wore
a dress of pale blue chiffon over
taffeta. She wore a matching
blue bow headpiece from which
fell a short veil. Short white
gloves and matching shoes com-
pleted her outfit.
Serving as best man was Cecil
Moore.
After Sept. 10, Mr. and Mrs.
Larimer will be at home at
Martin, Tenn., where the groom
will be a student at the Uni-





Jenny and Betty Creason cele-
brated their 13th birth anniver-
sary Saturday inght, Aug 26, at
the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Creason in Benton.
Guests attending the picnic
supper were Mary Ann Adamson,
Vicki Wyatt, Teddy Lou Combs
and Sherry Poague.
Betty and Jenny were given
two stuffed kittens by their
guests.
The guests were served cake
and lemonade after supper. The
birthday cake was chocolate
with top decorations.
Mrs. Woodrow Joyce of Route
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day and while here visited The
Courier office to have their time
to the paper extended for an-
other year.
Mrs. C .T. Wyatt of Route 5
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. Ruby Butler and brother,
Noah Lovett of Route 5 were
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To Be Married Soon
Mr. and Mrs. James Darnall
of Benton announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their only daughter, Brenda
Ann, to Billy Lee Henderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hen-
derson of Benton.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Benton High School in the
class of 1961. She is presently
employed at the Crown Furni-
ture Company.
Mr. Henderson attended Ben-
ton High School and is also em-
ployed at Crown Furniture.




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Calvert
City Methodist Church Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Claud Dees led the de-
votional.
The program, the subject of
which was, "Covenant of
Churches." was presented by
Mrs. Luther Bouland, Mrs. Pearl
Smith, Mrs. Fred Saltsgiver, Mrs.
Josie Faith and Mrs. W. B.
Elam.
Mrs. J. T. Lee held a business
meeting.
Refreshments were served.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Frank Kennedy, Will
Doyle, Stella Key, Arnett Ken-
nedy, L. L. Egner.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and gratitude to our many
friends in Michigan and Mar-
shall County for the heartwarm-
ing sympathy exetnded to us in
the sudden passing of our loved
one, Charlie Ray Dexter.
We thank each and everyone
for the beautiful flowers and the
nice food so thoughtfully pro-
vided, and all the other nice
things you did to lighten our
sorrow. We especialy thank his
pastor, Rev. Hubert Kiefer, and
also Rev. Malcolm Sledd for
their comforting words, the
Glad Tidings Quartet, the or-
ganist, and the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home.
May God's richest blessings be
yours.
Wife and Children
Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Dexter
Brother, Rev. and Mrs.
Clifton Dexter.
Toy Starks of Route 2 who was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day renewed his subscription
to The Courier while in town.
W. B. (Boss) Dunn of Route 6
visited The Courier office Satur-
day to have The Courier sent to









Cinemascope — Deluxe Color
SUN., MON., TUES.
SEPT. 3 - 4 - 5
Gary Cooper—Deborah Kerr
WED., THURS.—SEPT. 6 - 7
Paul Anka - Ruth Roman
"Look In Any
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 31
, 1961
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Egner spent
the weekend in Batesville and
Sardis, Miss., with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie Dawes
spent the weekend in Memphis
with Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
King.
Mrs. Edgar Allison and Mrs.
Carter Allison of Guthrie, Ky.,
visited relatives and friends in
Benton during the weekend.
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J. D.
Peterson spent this week in
Greenville, Miss.
Mrs. Charles Gillihan of Gll-
bertsville Route 1 had as recent
guests in her home her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanzant
of Pittsburg, Calif.
Mrs. Jim O'Daniel of Route 3
was a visitor in Benton Friday
and while here subscribed for
The Courier.
Mrs. Coy Gillihan of Route 7
Benton visited The Courier of-
fice while in town Saturday and
subscribed for The Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely were
in Louisvllle during the weekend






From stadium to study hall, all the gals are raving about this new, softer crush kid.





WIt WM, 1111/1011harper tog and cowboy heel, this mot makes all others
-101:41 Old SI int serrisstsrl Soft visshIcht leather In gold brick, green, black ollva
=Mob types grey, OPlai bras ar Ms*Ii iwgies MP i Ing.""'
LITTLETON'S
Murray, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Aug. 31,
 1961
Seat Belt Week Is
Proclaimed Sept. 1-7
By Governor Combs
FRANKFORT — Gov. Bert
Combs has proclaimed Sept.
1-7 Seat Belt Week in Ken-
tucky.
The proclamation urged citi-
zens to work with the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs, the National Safety
Council, the American Medical
Association and the Public
Health Service in saving lives
through the use of these life-
saving devices.
Careful studies have shown,
Combs noted, that seat belts
greatly reduce injury and
death when accidents occur.
lie said increased traffic is re-
sulting in an increasing num-
ber of traffic accidents each
year.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in MarshaU and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per Une. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Mrs. A. A. Oakley of Route 7




Be Sept. 12-Oct. 3
Mrs. George Coffeen, neigh-
borhood chairman of the Girl
Scouts in Benton, announces
the following schedule for a
basic Brownie leadership course,
available to everyone interested,
to be held in Benton at the
Community Building.
Sept. 12, 19, 26 and Oct. 3,
from 9:30 till 2. These sessions
will fulfill the required 16 hours
necessary for leader training.
Those attending are asked to
bring a sack lunch and paper
and pencil. Hot coffee will be
served.
Training will be given by Mrs
Rex Spurlock.
Subscribe to The Courier
3 DAYS • • • 2 NIGHTS
Treat yourself and your 
family to a wonder-
ful and inexpensive vis
it to Lexington. . .
The heart of the 
world-famous Blue Grass
Country. Tour the Horse 
Farms...See the
sights... Have an exciting 
time at this
special low price.
















PER PERSON - TWO IN ROOM







It's Back-To-School time and it's time to visit Wil
son's
Bookstore for the books and supplies you will ne
ed. Don't
wait until the last minute, make one trip to Wilson'
s NOW





























While They Last $1.00
I
Sheaf fer's Skyriter Ballpoint
Keg. 3.28 Value
Ballpoint, 2.49 Now
Extra Refill 79c Only 98c
• Ask For A "Nifty" Magnetic Binder 
And Filler
... End or Side Opening
WILSON'S BOOK & STATIONERY STORE




















BRIEFS & TEE SHIRTS
49c each —3 for 1.O0
$3.99 $3.99
SHOP BELK-SETTLE Regularly — You Can Always Find the Bi
g-




BRIEFS & TEE SHIRTS
59c each
BOYS' ALL LEATHER
BELTS - - $1.00
BOYS' LONG SLEEVE Gingham, 
Sizes 6-18













FLAT KNIT - HI BULK
Sizes 6-14
$2.99 and $3.99












DARK PLAIDS AND SOLIDS
Sizes 6-14
$5.99 — $8.99








Vat Dyed, Full Cut. Sado













Fish Net Weave - Solid C
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Letter to the Editor
The editorial page of the May
19 issue of Life Magazine gives
space to the pigh tof New York
City, so honeycombed with
graft-hungry officials, "massive
apathy and inertia," that a
standout candidate for mayor
there has turned away from the
job. Though the city's problems
have mushroomed to enormous
proportions, constructive solu-
tions seemed impossible of
achievement. That this condition
is duplicated in principle here
in Kentucky gives the predica-
ment of New York a wider in-
terest.
A general breakdown in in-
tegrity and moral fiber does not
develop overnight, nor can it be
suf race - diagnosed and quickly
remedied. It has, over the dec-
ades, become so deep rooted and
is such a major source of inner
decay that our civilization is lit-
erally in peril. We don't have
to look further than the news-
paper headlines to see that
forces of unrest are being let
loose nearly everywhere.
Let us examine the symptoms
in some perspectige to see if
there are clues that may be over-
looked. This far-reaching uni-
versal upheaval of standards and
ideals began gradually, some-
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
'Mold Size Copies   
$1.00
Sx10. 91.98 Each, Additional Same Pose
  $1.25
5x7 $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose 
.98
3,:x5 $1.98 or 12 for  $2.9
8
Oe Mailing Charge and 3% Kentuc
ky Sales Tax
'es Made from Any Size Photo or Nega
tive on Good
e DoubLe Weight Portrait Paper.
School Picture Special
Billfold Size 81.98
Proofs To Select From
Studio Quality At School Picture Prices
This Offer for School Children Only
SMITH'S STUDIO




LET US SERVICE YOUR
r Before You Leave. You Can Re
lax
owing Your Car Is In Top Shape for a
bor Day Trip.
brication — Wash Job — Check 
Battery
Check Tires — And Fill 'Er Up 
With
tat Sure-Fire Esso Gasoline.
TOMMY DOWDY'S
NTON STANDARD STATION
On The Court Square
KENLAKE LANES
2 Miles South Kentucky Dam
Highway 641
9 a. in. to 5 p. at. daily (ex-
Sundays and holidays) and
night after midnight.
ENJoy THE FINE FOOD SERVED
IN OUR NEW REST
AURANT
CHICKEN in the RO
UGH
And a wide variety of choice 
meats, vegetables
and desserts, service is prompt. 
wherebetween the close of the
Middle Ages and our time. Up to
then, as far as Western religious
beliefs were concerned, there
were few dissenters, the great
majority accepting literally and
hence restrained by formal ideas
of heaven and H - - - and of
God who punish and rewarded.
Now, increasingly, with the study
and investigation of nature and
the tremendous advances of our
scientific knowledge, these views
are either pushed aside or tacit-
ly disregarded.
Religion as such is steadily
losing its hold; "soul" and "spir-
it law" are words that have been
decided to have little, if any,
meaning. For generations now,
we have concentrated on refine-
ment and development of sci-
ence, but have managed to as-
similate merely its materialism.
Man is an animal who perishes
with his body (?).
What can change this dark
and threatening outlook? History
Is only human nature at work,
expressed as conduct, and when
that conduct is on a large scale




Edwin L. Reid of Symsonia
has been dismissed from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah af-
ter undergoing treatment.
Marvin Holland has returned
from McKenzie, Tenn., where he
visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. Myrtle Ellis of Murray
spent Tuesday in the home of
Mrs. Relia Byers.
Subscribe to The Courier
Here and There
Mrs. Tony Young of Calvert
City Rout 22 was a shopper in
town during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Charlton
and children, David and Susan,
of Route 6 were visitor at The
Courier office while in Benton
Thursday of past week. They
subscribed for The Courier while
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard and
son spent the weekend with
friends in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Mc-
Gregor have returned from a va-
cation trip to Florida.
Doctor and Mrs. Taz Kinney
have returned to Banning, Calif.,
following a visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinney.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 
Aug. 31, 1961
Mrs. Helen Gardner of South
Marshall, Mrs. Janie Mofield of
Benton High School and Mrs.
Birma Gammel of Symsonia
High School attended the recent
conference of home ec teach-
ers at Hardinsburg, Ky. Mrs. Mo-
field and Mrs. Gardner served as
recorders and Mrs. Gammel
served as hostess at the confer-
ence.
Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Fieldson
have moved to their home they
bought from the Cleve Duncan
estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Blooming-
burg visited the family of their
son, George Bloomingburg in
Danville last week. George is su-
perintendent of the farm at the
Danville School for the Deaf.
John L. Baker, who has been
staying with children in Gary,
Ind., has returned to Benton and
is again staying at the Benton
Hotel.
Lawrence R. Heath of Gil-
bertsville Route 1 has been dis-
missed as a patient from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Euchley Brown of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to The Marshall
Courier for another year.
William E. Washburn and
family of Route 4 were visitors
in Benton while here and re-
newed the subscription to the
paper for another year.
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentucky





3 Speeds — Swifty — Speedy
and Pokey.
• Brand New Go-Karts
Located on Highway 641 Across from Kenlaze Lanes.
3 Acres of Beautiful Driving Range.
HUTCHEN'S BAR-B-0
*
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air 
Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbe
cue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoul
der
Short Orders—Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Dr
inks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on 
Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens 
Phone LAkeside 7-9424
DOG 'N SUDS





Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs,
 Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes 
and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange 
Slush • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb Se

















Murray RFD 6 Phone ID 
6-9331
Super Market and Dollar Store
Featuring
The Finest Foods Money Can Buy
Select Meats, Bar-B-Q Chickens
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Many Vacation Items in Our DOLLAR STORE
Located at Draffenville
Expert Wrecker Service
3 Wreckers. Call Collect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs.
• Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTER
IES
• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or Welding 
Shop









This Ad Sponsored By





• Lake Front Lots •Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer
Courts • Property Management
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS GOOD 
FARMS




Telephones EXpreas 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
CONNIE LANE'S
KETTLE-FRESH CANDIES
Be Sure to Visit
CONNIE LANE'S CANDY FARM
1/4 Mile North of Ky. Lake Intersection
On Highway 68
BELEW'S DAIRY BAR




Hi-Way 68 on Ky. Lake
In Aurora, KY,
GATEWAY LANES
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LOCATED AT JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 641 and 68
FEATURING
AMF "Magic Trinagle" Bowling Lanes







Specializing in Real Pit Hickory Cooked Barb
ecue
•Dellcious Sandwiches • Hot French
 Fries
• We Make Our Own Ice Cream
EACH ORDER INDIVIDUALLY PREPARED
 AT
Deluxe Units — Free TV and Air Conditioning
Just 10 Minutes From Kentucky Dam and
 Lake
For Reservations Write or Phone OTHAL
 SMITH, Benton,
Ky, LA 7-7642, RFD 6, BENTON, KY.
SMITTY LITTLE SMITTY 
ZIP
Located at Draffenville, Jet. U. S. 641 & 68
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby McCal-
lum and children left Tuesday
for Nashville on vacation.
Mrs. Ken Hardesty, Tracy and
Nola were guests of Mrs. Bertie
and Dennis Riley Monday.
STOP! LOOK! READ!
Just Received New Shipment of 100% Wool.
Also Dan River Ginghams, Cotton Satain,
Pamper Cloth, Scotch Guard (You Can Spill
Ink On It).
Beautiful Fall Colors in Drip-Dry Cottons.
One Lot Fruit-of-Loom lc Per Inch.
Beautiful New Shoes. All Famous Names.
Values to $14.98. Our Sale Price, Fri. and
Saturday, Only $5.
SHOE & FABRIC SHOP
Formerly Johnson's Flower Shop









6.70.15 plus lax and recappable tir•








Mrs. Fred Filbeck visited her
brother-in-law, Sant Filbeck, at
his home at Heath Sunday. Mr.
Filbeck has been 111 for four
and one half years. His con-
dition is unimproved.
Mrs. Roy Emerine left Tues-
day for Maryville, Tenn., to
spend several weeks in the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Bobby
Farmer. She spent the past
weekend in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt at-
tended the wedding of his niece
in Chicago during the weekend.
Mr. Flatt's sister of Chicago vis-
ited him here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Wat-
kins and children of Louisville
were weekend guests of his fath-
er, Gip Watkins and Nellie.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hadodck
of Florence, Ala., were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gip
Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clayton
have returned from a vacation
trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Long were
visitors in St. Louis last week.
Mrs. Woodrow Joyce of Route
6 was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
Mrs .Hazel Cope has returned
from Radcliffe, Ky., where she
spent a week in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lynn Alexander.
Subscribe to The Courier
Do g•ur hands get
roasted when pots roast
soiessiesi To avoid this,
stab a couple of paper
plates through the cen.
ter and slide them up to
the middle of the fork..
Keep in mind that the
plates are paper and
can burn, tool
For Your
STATE GOVERN.',IENT exhibits at this year', i T director, look over a sketch of the State's
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville will be exhibit area. Theme of the exhibit will bo
grouped in one coordinated area in cast wing "Explore Your Kentucky State Government,"
of the Coliseum. Here Gov. Bert Combs an adaptation of the State's ."Explore Kew.
(right) and Jam,. itrouitt, State Fair execu- tucky" program.
Personal
Mr .and Mrs. Allen Dill and
children, Jacquelene and Steven,
of Knoxville, Tenn., will spend
the Labor Day weekend in Ben-
ton with his father, Harry Hur-
ley and Mrs. Hurley and other
relatives.
Patricia Franklin, daughter of
Mrs. Mary J. Story, Calvert City,
Paula Kinsey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kinsey, 548 May-
field Highway, have been accept-
ed to enter Draughon's Business
College in Paducah on Sept. 18.
Mrs. Reed Condor has been
dismissed as a patient from the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field.
Mrs. Doyle Bray spent the past
week in Louisville with the fam-
ily of her son, Sgt.Everett Bray.
SOUTH MARSHALL BOYS
WIN AT MAYFIELD FAIR
Three South Marshall High
School FFA members won prizes
in the dairy judging contest at
the recent Mayfield Fair. Tol-
bert Bedwell won first place,
Gary Young, second. and Deanl
Byers, third.
The South Marshall FFA you-
ths plan to take about 15 head
of dairy cattle to the State Fair
at Louisville Sept. 8-16. South
Marshall also will have a dairy
judging team at the state fair.
MOVIES OF BALL GAMES
Movie films of several Little
League baseball games played
this season by Calvert City were
shown Tuesday night In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
F. Davis. The league players
and their parents enjoyed view-
ing the film.
Subscribe to The Courier I
LABOR
DAY TRIP . . .
Let U Service Your










BY J. HOMER MILLER the first from Marshall County
Seeding grasses and legumes to attend the camp.
for pasture and meadow can be
successful if certain practices
are &Bowed. A new leaflet,
"Tips on Establishing a Good
Pasture,' may be very helpful
to you. Pick up your copy at the
county agent's office.
Priming burley tobacco can
increase income on small allot-
ment farms. Two primings can
Increase income as much as $300
per acre. Per hour income can
amount to over $3. Tobacco
primed could be completely lost
If left in the field.
Pat Brown, 4-H Club member,
returned from a two-week train-
ing period at Camp Minewanca,
American youth foundation,
Stoney Lake Michigan. Pat is
tf,






"Some people have read so
much about the effects of
smoking that they have given
up reading."
Benton, Ky.
The Marshall County Teenage
4-H Club is sponsoring a boat
trip on Kentucky Lake on the
Steamer Avalon Saturday, Sept.
2 at 1:30, at Kenlake boat dock.
Advance tickets are $1. All teen-
agers, 4-H Council members and
4-H leaders are urged to take
the trip.
Soil sampling can save you
money. Why spend money for
plant food you do not need.
Know your soil needs and supply
them. Take your soil samples
now.
The North Marshall Water
district is now a legal subdivis-
ion of the county. Maybe it will
not be too long until we will
have a v:ater system established
In this north area of the county.
Progress reports will be given
on the project.
There have been many in-
quiries regarding the control of
bag worms and the Mimosa web
worm. Both are chewing insests
and any stomach poison will be
effective. Some are malathion,
severn, chlordane, arsenate of
lead and many others. Spray or





Mrs. Hunter Gaylor visited in
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Eugene Griffith, in Louisville
last week.
Douglas Brinkman has re-
turned to his home on Sledd
Creek from Memphis, where he
underwent back surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling of
Dunbar, W. Va., visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Keel-
ing, in Calvert City this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sutherland
of Lexington, Ky., visited his
mother, Mrs. Hula Sutherland at
Syrnsonia this week.
Where every service connected
with money is available at
your fingertips the moment
you step through our front
door. Stop in.




We Invite You to Anticipate Your llanki
Needs for the Long Holiday Weekend.





Before you buy tires, come by at',
give you a demonstration on our 141
ATLAS BUCRONS. You'll be amazed at
difference ... faster stopping ... quieter
riding! That's because this new ATLAS
BUCRON is
Quieter — can't make it squ
Stops 30% faster
Soaks up bumps and jars
Unaffected by weather agi
Take advantage of our Tire Sale to equ
your car with a set of ATLAS BUCRONN—
the revolutionary new tire everybod
talking about. Liberal allowance on you
old tires. Drive in tomorrow.
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